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about eagle ridge

widely recognized for its unmatched scenic beauty, eagle ridge resort & spa
is a one-of-a-kind midwest getaway where you’re sure to find that the unique
northwest illinois landscape has a beauty rivaled by no other.
located just outside historic galena, illinois, and surrounded by the picturesque 6,800-acre galena

territory, eagle ridge resort & spa is ready to treat you to an escape right here in the heart of the midwest.
with 80 lodge rooms and over 200 distinctive homes and villas, eagle ridge boasts four championship
© UnPosed photography

golf courses, an indoor swimming pool, a fitness center, full-service spa and award-winning dining
options housed alongside conference rooms, intimate venues for your wedding and reception.

nowhere else in the midwest are rolling hills so seamlessly integrated into pristine courses, making each

round of golf both challenging and rewarding.

our 6,000-square-foot stonedrift spa resides in a peaceful setting that promotes relaxation and
rejuvenation of the mind, body and soul.

23 miles of hiking and biking trails wind through the property, allowing guests unlimited opportunities
to soak in the physical beauty of the area.

pontoon boats, kayaks, canoes and paddle boats grace our shores so that you can enjoy pristine lake galena.
our on-site event planners work to make your wedding, corporate event or family gathering an event

to remember.

all this and more reminds you that you don’t have far to go to escape it all.
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Location

Set among the rolling hills of the Mississippi Valley in Northwestern Illinois and
adjacent to beautiful Lake Galena, Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa is easily reachable
from all the major hubs of the Midwest and is the perfect place to get away
without traveling far.
On the border of Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin, Eagle Ridge is only 30 miles from Dubuque, 100 miles from
Madison and 150 miles west of Chicago. Thanks to its beautiful setting and proximity to the town of

Galena with its boutiques and art galleries, Eagle Ridge feels both rural and modern at the same time.
g al ena

The historic town of Galena, Illinois, located six miles from Eagle Ridge, offers the natural beauty of the

countryside combined with endless recreational and cultural offerings. Founded in 1826, Galena’s restored

homes and commercial buildings have a deep, rich history that places 85% of them in the National Register

of Historic Places. Main Street in Galena is the pulse of the community, with over one million visitors a year

strolling the two miles of antique shops and boutiques. Numerous family, ethnic and gourmet restaurants
and cafes also line the streets prompting many of Galena’s visitors to return year after year.

eagle ridge location
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Weddings

set among the rolling hills of the mississippi valley in northwestern illinois and
adjacent to beautiful lake galena, eagle ridge resort & spa is easily reachable
from all the major hubs of the midwest and is the perfect place to get away
without traveling far.
on the border of illinois, iowa and wisconsin, eagle ridge is only 30 miles from dubuque, 100 miles from

madison and 150 miles west of chicago. thanks to its beautiful setting and proximity to the town of

galena with its boutiques and art galleries, eagle ridge feels both rural and modern at the same time.
g a l ena

the historic town of galena, illinois, located six miles from eagle ridge, offers the natural beauty of the

countryside combined with endless recreational and cultural offerings. founded in 1826, galena’s restored

homes and commercial buildings have a deep, rich history that places 85% of them in the national register

of historic places. main street in galena is the pulse of the community, with over one million visitors a year
strolling the two miles of antique shops and boutiques. numerous family, ethnic and gourmet restaurants
and cafes also line the streets prompting many of galena’s visitors to return year after year.

eagle ridge location
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Point Patio
Our three seasons Point Patio is available April through October and is set
amidst the tree overlooking Lake Galena. It is the ideal backdrop for an outdoor
Ceremony, Wedding Reception or both.

photos © UnPosed photography

• Wedding Ceremony for up to 250 guests
• Wedding reception for up to 125 guests
• Pre-function wooded deck overlooking Lake Galena and the rolling hills of The Galena Territory
• Beautiful sunset views
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Eagle Ballroom
The Eagle Ballroom is the perfect venue for your intimate wedding of up to 350
guests. The floor to ceiling windows gives you perfect views of 225-acre Lake
Galena and the surrounding Galena Territory.

photos © UnPosed photography

• Perfect for 125 to 350 guests
• Great combination for a wedding ceremony and reception
• 22 foot vaulted ceilings
• Breathtaking views of Lake Galena from the balcony
• Balcony is perfect for cocktail reception
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Galena Ballroom
The Galena BallRoom is the perfect venue for your intimate wedding of up to
200 guests. The floor to ceiling windows gives you perfect views of 225-acre
Lake Galena and the surrounding Galena Territory.

• 40-200 guests
• Limestone terrace overlooking Lake Galena
• The Galena Ballroom can be divided into five sections for smaller weddings and receptions
• Perfect for a combined wedding ceremony and reception
• Pre-function area for guests gatherings
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Wedding Studio
Meet our creative team:
MAGGIE TRUPPA
Maggie Truppa is the Director of Catering at Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa, and has event planning
experience in both Galena and Chicago. She obtained a Bachelor of Science in both Economics and
Marketing from Dominican University, along with a Masters of Arts in Teaching from National Louis
University. Having been an educator in the Chicago area for six years, along with positions in
banking, interior design, financial offices, and small business, Maggie has a plethora of experience
that contribute to her well-rounded approach.
After moving from Chicago to Galena, Maggie pursued a career in event planning at Eagle Ridge
Resort and Spa. Her organizational skills naturally lend themselves to the detailed world of event

Maggie Truppa

Director of Catering

planning. Maggie has taken the lead role since embarking on her career at the Resort. Her attention
to detail is evident in the many weddings and events she has successfully executed.
With leadership, thoroughness, kindness, and compassion, Maggie leads the Wedding Studio and
guides each couple through the entire process – from the initial inquiry to the day of the wedding,
and everything in between. Maggie and the Eagle Ridge team show each couple how special they
are, and make their wedding dreams come true!
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Wedding Studio
Meet our creative team:
ALISHA MACDONALD
Alisha attended the University of Northwestern - St. Paul, where she earned a Bachelor of Science
in Graphic Design with an emphasis in print making. While in college, Alisha took part in planning
large school events, as well as several smaller events. She has helped plan and orchestrate
numerous weddings, including her brother’s and several of her friends. Throughout the years she
has always loved planning and hosting different events with her friends in Minnesota and was
always amid planning something, from trips, weddings, birthday parties or just a Saturday
morning brunch.
Alisha MacDonald
Alisha's design knowledge and past event planning has equipped her with the proper knowledge

Wedding and Special Events Coordinator

to aid one in planning their special day. Her attention to detail and great customer service skills
help her to anticipate your needs and to keep the day running smoothly. Her sweet nature and
calming presence have always received much praise when it comes to soothing nerves and
creating a sense of peace. Alisha's goal is to always give you and your partner the best care and
leave you with only fond memories of your dream wedding!
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Preferred Vendor List
Wedding Day Bakery
(815) 777-0843
www.weddingdaybakery.com/

LINEN COMPANIES
Inside Décor
(563) 582-0202
www.InsideDecorRental.com

Koppes Kreations
563.451.3489
www.koppeskreations.com

Cloth Connections
845-426-3500
www.clothconnection.com/contact/

PHOTOGRAPHERS

FLORISTS
Hand Pickd (Just for you)
563.590.6546
handpickd4u.com

CAKE

UnPosed Photography
309.648.4025
Unposedphotograpy.com
Ryan Davis Photography
815.988.1593
ryandavisphotography.com
Seeley Photography
563.581.6367
sarahseeley.com
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ADDITIONAL CEREMONY
LOCATIONS
Grant Park and Turner Hall
Galena, IL
815.777.1050
cityofgalena.org
St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Elizabeth, IL
815.858.3334

DJ
The After Party
563.880.7768
www.booktheafterparty.com
TRANSPORTATION
Tri-State Travel
815.777.0820
tristatetravel.com

First United Methodist Church,
Galena, IL
815.777.0192

OFFICIATES
Jess Farlow
779.214. 0089
jessfarlow.com

Garden Party
815.777.1819
www.gardenpartygalena.com/

First United Methodist Church,
Elizabeth, IL
815.858.2224

Andrea Beacham
563.543.8006
soul-harbor.com

Valley Perennials
815.777.0546
valleyperennials.com

First Presbyterian Church
Galena, IL 815.777.0229

SPA
Stonedrift Spa, at Eagle Ridge
815.776.5772 or
800.343.0868
eagleridge.com

Church of St. Mary
Elizabeth, IL
815.858.3422
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Hotel Accommodations

The charming Inn and Courtyard at Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa offers rooms
and suites that are beautifully decorated and just a few steps from the
resort’s many amenities.
I n n rooms

Located in the hotel and accessed by an expansive lobby, the Inn Rooms share the same building as our spa,

ballrooms, swimming pool and multiple restaurants. All of our Inn Rooms include luxury amenities such as
down pillows, pillow-top mattresses, jetted bathtubs and flat-screen high definition televisions.
cou rtyard ro om s

Our comfortable and well-appointed Courtyard Rooms offer beautiful lake or wooded views with walkout
patios or balconies that emphasize the room’s proximity to the natural landscape. Many of our Courtyard
Rooms are pet-friendly.

Each Ro om i nclu d e s :
King or queen-size beds

Iron/ironing board

Pillow-Top mattresses

Flat-screen high definition TV

Simmons Beautyrest® HealthSmart
Pacific Coast Touch of Down pillows
Triple sheeting

Coffee/tea service
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Hairdryer and toiletries

Whirlpool baths and additional

seating areas are availble in suites.

Lodgenet movies (available for a fee)
In-room dining

Wireless internet
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homes and villas

sprawling across the galena territory, our distinctive homes and villas offer
guests a private setting without sacrificing access to any of the resort’s
activities or amenities.
the combination of private lodging with resort luxury makes eagle ridge’s homes unique to the area.

Kitchens, multiple televisions, cozy fireplaces, whirlpool bathtubs and breathtaking views are just a few
of the perks to be enjoyed by groups staying together outside the lodge in the galena territory.
d I stI nct Ive hom e s

a home away from home, enjoy our exclusive eagle ridge distinctive homes as a beautiful alternative to

traditional lodging. these exceptional residences offer more seclusion while allowing full access to all the

resort’s amenities. daily housekeeping service, grocery delivery, bell and shuttle service and complimentary
coffee are included in these two to six bedroom homes that are ideal for families and friends. all feature

fully equipped kitchens, gas grills, fireplaces, tvs, and dvd players. several homes are also available with a

hot tub and/or whirlpool bathtub(s).
v I l l as

with decks overlooking gorgeous lake galena and the colorful, wooded countryside, these homes make for

just the right spot after a round of golf or an invigorating business meeting. our quaint one, two and three
bedroom villas feature fully equipped kitchens, gas grills, fireplaces, tvs and dvd players.

a number of rooms and villas are pet-friendly.
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Golf

Perfect for golf amateurs, intermediates or professionals, our award-winning
courses with a total of 63 holes have been renovated to reflect their original
course design, making golf at Eagle Ridge more playable than ever.
T h e Gen eral

Eagle Ridge’s crowning achievement, The General, designed by Roger Packard and two-time U.S. Open Champion Andy North,
opened to rave reviews in 1997. For 12 years in a row it has ranked in the top 100 golf courses by Golf Digest magazine. With

a 250-foot elevation change throughout, it boasts spectacular views of the tri-state area. The signature hole is #14, a par 4
with 180 feet of elevation change from tee to green.

T h e North Cou rse

Opened in 1977, the North Course is characterized by scenic elevated tee boxes and rewards golfers with long vistas

throughout The Galena Territory countryside and a unique view of Lake Galena. The signature hole is #8, which is a 165-yard

par 3 with 80 feet of elevation change from tee to green. The tee shot on #8 crosses the corner of Lake Galena, opening up to a
spectacular view of the lake and its abundant rock outcroppings.

T h e Sout h Co u rse

Opened in 1984 and voted one of the top 75 upscale courses in the country, the South Course winds through a beautiful

wooded valley where streams come into play on 11 of the 18 holes. The signature hole is #18, a 406-yard par 4 with the tee

set 90 feet above a lake guarded landing area and a stream that crosses the fairway 265 yards from the tee. The second shot
plays uphill to a well-bunkered elevated green. Although shorter in yardage than our other courses, The South is the most

difficult and the place to test your accuracy and shot-making skills.

T h e East Cou rse

At a par 34 and 9-holes, The East Course is ideal for beginners, juniors and for those looking to play a shorter course through
undulating greens and beautiful rock outcroppings. The signature hole is #3, a short, tight par 4 with a stream running
up the left and a 30-foot rock wall along the right. The hole plays 290 yards through a quiet, secluded valley.
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“Eagle Ridge has done a
masterful job at restoring the
original ‘playability’ of all the
resort’s courses…renovations are
most apparent on The General,
widely regarded as one of the
top courses in Illinois.”
– Dr. Kiel Christianson, Senior Writer &
Equipment Editor, Golfnow.com/
The Golf Channel.
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Stonedrift Spa

A haven from the outside world, Stonedrift Spa’s peaceful setting promotes
relaxation and rejuvenation of the mind, body and soul.
S pa Serv i ces

Elevate the senses to the next level as our certified and experienced spa professionals provide signature
treatments that rival those of any world-class spa. Our 6,000-square-foot spa has 10 treatment rooms
where guests can avail themselves of any number of therapies. Favorites include: couple’s massages,
facials and reflexology, energy therapies, teen services and men’s services. Stonedrift Spa uses all

natural, organic products by Éminence from Hungary, an award-winning pioneer and leader in
professional skin care.

T h e Spa Envi ron m e n t

Our beautiful men’s and women’s locker rooms at Stonedrift Spa feature state-of-the-art steam rooms.

Our relaxation room is a great place to unwind while awaiting treatment and visiting with friends, new
and old. Our Spa Boutique offers the same premier products used during your treatment. As an added
benefit, our highly trained therapists will recommend organic therapies to be practiced after leaving

the resort.

Cou ples Su i t e S e clusi o n s

Stonedrift Spa’s secluded private suite is ideal for couples, friends or mothers and daughters. The suite is
designed with twin therapy tables.
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dining

for a hearty breakfast, a traditional lunch after golf, or an exquisite dining
experience overlooking lake galena, our cuisine is designed to satisfy every
palate and appetite.
eagle ridge resort & spa offers distinctly different dining venues located on the resort property where
the chefs in our award-winning culinary department create innovative cuisine based on midwest
traditions.
W OO DLANDS RE S T A U R A N T AN D LO U N G E

the woodlands restaurant in the lodge, with its beautiful views of lake galena, offers seasonal cuisine using local

ingredients and has an extensive wine and craft ale list. a lavish sunday brunch is featured weekly. the lounge, adjacent

to the restaurant, is a favorite meeting place after a long day of activities at eagle ridge and features live entertainment on
the weekends.

H IGHLANDS RE ST A U R A N T A N D LO U N G E 2 8 9
Highlands Restaurant and Lounge 289 is a warm, casual friendly space offering locally sourced ingredients, house-made
specialty drinks and stunning views overlooking The Galena Territory.

N ORTH, E AST, AND S O U T H GO LF C LU B H O US ES

light meals and snacks with full bar service are offered at our other 3 golf courses.

TH E COUNTRY STO R E BA K E R Y & D E LI

for those wanting to cook a meal or pack a lunch, groceries are available at the Country store bakery & deli.
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Contact Us

Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa
444 Eagle Ridge Drive, Box 777
Galena, Illinois 61036
800.892.2269 | 815.777.5000

www.eagleridge.com

escape AND DISCOVER.

